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Hot Grits

8 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. How To Loose a Douchebag in 10 Days

The girls gather for an afternoon at the lake, but the surprise appearance of Sarah’s ex-boyfriend,
DeWayne, sours their sweet time. Tensions rise between alpha-females when Emily invites Bear
and her husband to a fancy dinner with her and her boyfriend, JJ. Ratchet hosts a family BBQ and
the country girls plot a way to give city girl Emily a taste of the country – in the form of raccoon
meat!

2. Food Fight

Jenna and Emily’s country girl versus city gal feud hits a boiling point when Emily fixes Ratchet up
on a blind date. Bear calls out Lion for refusing to tell his parents about their marriage. DeWayne
strikes back at Sarah by trash talking to her friends and Sarah ends things for good by throwing a
side of marinara sauce in his face.

3. Texting with the Enemy

Sarah celebrates her newly-single status by throwing a White Trash Bash, only to discover later
that one of the girls has been texting with her ex behind her back. Bear threatens Lion with an
ultimatum, while Emily plots revenge on the country girls for serving her raccoon meat.

4. No Boys Allowed

Ratchet has an ideal second date with Blakely, but things get complicated when he confesses to
having a crush on her best friend Jenna. Sarah plans a girls-only trip to Savannah and then
promptly ditches the girls when she learns an ex-boyfriend is in town. When the girls question her
friendship – Sarah flips out and threatens Bear. Lion won’t answer Bear’s phone calls, and she
returns home from Savannah to a shocking surprise.

5. Brownies, Bridesmaids & Big Breaks

Bear starts planning a true southern wedding, but after Sarah’s freak-out in Savannah, Bear wants
her nowhere near her celebration. JJ ditches his plans to accompany Emily to Jacksonville when
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Bear offers him a modeling opportunity – and Emily is not happy. Feeling distanced from her
friends, Sarah realizes the errors of her ways and apologizes to Bear.

6. Hot GRITS in Hot Vegas

The girls head to Sin City to celebrate Bear. Jenna gets up close and personal with a stripper
while Emily makes announcement about her future with JJ. Sarah signs a contract to be on her
best behavior, but after ditching the other girls one time too many, Bear has had enough.

7. Make New Friends & Egg the Old

Emily and JJ start planning their move to Jacksonville but Emily’s roommate, Hailey, is not happy
to be last to know. At their going away party, Emily’s dad confronts JJ about shacking up with his
daughter. Things go from bad to worse when Hailey provokes Emily and their longtime friendship
finally cracks.

8. When a Bear Loves a Lion

Still fuming over the vandalism of her precious car, Emily demands that Hailey and Jennifer be
uninvited to Bear’s wedding. But Bear has bigger problems when Lion informs her that his father
will not be attending the celebration. Will all hell break loose in the middle of Bear’s big day?


